
BULLS AND BEARS. 

Observations from tho Gallery of th« 
Stock Exchange. 

IIow tiie Board Boom Looks at a 

Busy Time—Curious and Per- 

plexing Slglits and 
Sounds. 

[New York Times.] 
The flutter of pink ribbons and a balmy odor of roses caused tlio waiting messenger 

boys in the Wall street entrance to tho stock 
exchange to hush their noisy chatter for a 
moment. A dozen pairs of eyes cast admir- 
ing glances Upon a hustling party of young 
people who were about to climb tire long iron 
stairway. The party included three viva- 

J cious young ladies and two sedate young men. 
One of the gentlemen led the way toward 

_ 
visitors’ galleries with the air of a person 

s. who had a proprietary interest in tho build 
ing. He was a jaunty little man with a brisk, 
knowing air. A tiny bunch of pansies nestled 
in tiie top buttonhole of iris cutaway coat. 
The vigilant door-keeper recognized in-turn 
a member of tho exchange to whom fortune 
had heon kind. The squeeze in Lackawanna 
stock a few weeks ago is said to have put a 
cool $50,000 into the pocket of this jaunty littlo man. 

A noise like the moaning of a gale saluted 
tho ears of tiro visitors when they reached the 
top of the stairway. It grew louder as they advanced through a glass-floored vestibule 
toward a long, narrow corridor. A partly 
open door at the left of the vestibule revealed 
to tho curious gaze of the ladies a large squar, 
room, with a high pulpit desk on one side, and with 200 or 500 seats arranged in amphi- theatre fashion. Ten or twelve men were 
grouped around the high desk. “That is tho 
bond room,” the young broker explained. “All transactions iix bonds are carried on 
there, and tho meetings of the governing 
committee are also held in that room.” 

WHENCE COMES THE NOISE. 

from whence came the noise. Their jaunty 
chaperon led them tlio entire length of the 

, narrow corridor, and, pushing open a swing- 
ing leather door, ushered the party into a 
small gallery at the southern end of the build- 
ing. It was 3 o’clock p. m., and the plaeo 
was comfortably tilled. The broker elbowed 
the strangers right and left, and placed his 
friends close up against the front of the gal- 
lery, where they could command an unob- 
structed view of the great trading-room. 
The roar of voices from below was incessant 
arid deafening. The market happened to be 

^ fairly active, and there were perhaps 350 
brokers on the door of the exchange. They 
were divided up into groups of 10, 20, and 30 
persons each, and to the puzzled spectators 
each group seemed to bo striving to make 
more noise than its neighbor. Most of the 
men on the floor wero young—some 
mere boys in appearance. Here and 
there perhaps a gray-beard might be 
seen, but nine-tenths of the ac- 
tive brokers were apparently under If) years 
of ago. A few wero bare-headed, and those 
who wore hats had them tilted back on tlieir 
heads as though they were in the way. Tin 
more excitable men bad also pushed theii 
coat sleeves up above their elbows, and a 

they waved theii- arras above the heads o. 
their fellow-brokers the rattling of their cuff 
buttons could almost be heard in the gal- 
leries. 

It was a curious and a perplexing sight—as 
, changeable as the shifting views of a kalcido- 

scope, and as amusing at times as mischievous 
boys at play. An eager, jostling crowd, drawn 
together in thestreetby some trivial incident, 
will invariably form n picture of more or less 
interest. Here in the stool; exchange a dozen 
such crowds are in view at once. Like eddies 
in the water, they start up from slight dis- 
turbances, expand in undulating circles, ami 
then gradually break away into mild ripples 
here and there. At no time daring business 
hours does the noisy activity cease. Through 
the length and breadth of the great, blue- 
domed ball men hurry and scramble, rudely 
pushing and shouting in their eagerness to 
bargain, or jostling one another in playful 
sport. 

IN THE WHIRLWIND. 
Here at one end of the room a dozen brokers 

swarm like bees around a tall man with a 
flushed face and uplifted arms. Ho seems to 
be bristling with indignation, and his voice is 
heard in terse, piercing exclamations. Tlio 
men about him press closer and return his 
shouts with cries equally shrill. Ho' shakes a 
clenched hand at them, and immediately a 
dozen arms are stretched toward him 
with a vicipus energy. Ho increases 
the violenco of his gesticulations and 

v seemingly hurls defiance at the excited crowd. 
Then there is an impetuous rush, many voices 
mingle in a prolonged yell, and in a twinkling 

uu«uj>vu, anu ur lUI'CO 
brokers are quietly jotting down memoranda 
in their little books. A few feet away two 
men meet and cxchango inilil saluta- 
tions. A third man comes up and 
dbops a remark that falls like a burning 
lucifer in a powder magazine. Instantly 
there is an explosion. The three men jump 
up and down, beat tho air with their arms, 
and yell like delegates in a convention. In 
two seconds they form the center of an eager 
mob, which circles about them like a whirl- 
wind. In the middlo of tho floor another 
demonstration is in progress. A score of ani- 
mated brokers appear to bo having a May 
dance around a tall staff. On tho top of the 
staff is a framed placard bearing the words, 
“Denver & Rio Grande.” A little further 
along another staff holds aloft tho legend, 
“Wabash.” A couple rods distant from this 
is a third post labeled “Louisville & Nash- 
ville,” and in other places similar staffs dis- 
play conspicuous inscriptions. Each of these 
staffs has its cluster of men, and the larger 

^ 
clusters are linked together by smaller ones, 
forming an almost unbroken chain of surg- 
ing, roaring humanity, extending from one 

-, end of tho room to the other. 
WINKS AND NODS. 

“Gracious!” said ono littlo lady with a 
pretty frown, “I don’t see how anybody can 
do business in such a hubbub.” 

“That is what all strangers, and especially 
ladies, say when they come here,” said the 
young man with an important air. “Never- 
4.k„i—„ „n „p .• ... 

proceeds systematically, rapidly, and with a 

degree of accuracy that knows no parallel in 
ordinary mercantile transactions. Tho men 
who trade here seldom have disputes, yet 
they buy and sell millions of dollars’ worth of 
securities every day. Tlioy have no time for 
written contracts. With them minutes are 
as precious as diamonds and seconds are 

golden. A shako of the finger, a nod of tho 
head, or perhaps only a wink, are frequently 
tho only signs that pass botweon them in bar- 
gains involving thousands of shares of 
stocks. You see quickness and absolute in- 
tegrity are essential to tho kind of business 
that is done here. When the market is lively 
and stocks are changing in value every min- 

* uto there can be no hesitating mid no repudi- 
ating of bad bargains. A broker’s ‘I'll take 
it’ is as binding ns tho most formidable legal 
document ever written, and after a seller bas 
said, ‘It’s your stock’ tho bargain is closed. 
Occasionally I have known tho price of a 
stock to go uj> two points within half a min- 

find mamrr*t. I can’t find my 
twilit. "Where is mamma? Oh, mammal” 

Becky knelt down. A whit© head of 
STumped curls and a pair of blue eyes swiin- 

; tiling in tears she could just make out. 
But the child could tell nothing. It was 

plainly lost. Becky took it in her arms and 
made inquiries at the corner grocery, where 
she bought a slice of ham; but no one knew 
the child. It was growing late, too, and 
Becky could not leave it to its fate. 

“111 take it home,” said she, “and to-mor- 
row find its folks.” 

Bo, when the cobbler and his children saw 
the door open at last, there entered by it not 
only the mother and a basket, but a baby 
also. 

A new baby came frequently to this estab- 
lishment., and the children, in their juveliile view’ of such matters, opined that they had 
“another little sister.” 

It is a poor lost child,” said Becky. “I’m 
going to keep it to-night. Its parents are 

; poorer than we arc; you can see that by its 
bare feet and only one little frock, poor 
thing! Now hold her, Nick, while I cook 
supper. I didn’t beg it, Nick, so don’t fret.” 

And then, keeping her ring finger out of 
sight, Becky fried the ham and made gravy and cut bread, and sent for two cents’ worth 
ot milk—which, judiciously diluted, made a 
uuart of yiilk and water—and tried to bo very 
cheerful. 

The lost child cried, but Becky fed it and 
soon coaxed it to talk; then came a story of a 
•*bu dess” and a “nassy woman.” 

The youngest, who had chewed the red kid, | 
acted as interpreter. Boon it was discovered j 
that some woman, described as “nast3',” had 

j 
taken away the child’s blue dress and other j 
garments, and had whipped her. 

Becky listened intently. 
“That dress was blue, Nick,” she cried. “I j 

; knew it wam’t hers—a tipsy, ragged woman; j 
and folks that own them things don’t come 

: pawning. I—” 
Then she paused, the secret was out. Nick’s 

| C3rs had danced toward her wedding-ring, and 
i back again to her face. 

“Oh Beck3r!” he cried. “Becky, we didn’t 
| think—” 

Becky flushed scarlet. 
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its out; I’m married all the same, thank God. 
It was at the pawnshop I saw the blue dress.” 

i And she told them of the woman whom she 
I 
had watched and of her suspicions. It’s a 

genteel child, you can see; and if we can but 
i find its name out, we may save some ono 
trouble we’ve never had. Think of one of 
ours being gone all night, Nick.” 

Tho baby’s name seemed to be Minnie 
i Smith, though “M. S.” might bo anything 
i else, and putting tho children nl| to bed, all in 

a row, like the little ogres in tho fairy tales, 
ave that they had no crowns on, Nick and 

his wife started off to the pawnbroker's. 
Tho man was good-natured, and looked at 

the garments. They were marked M. S. 
“I’m right, then,” said Becky. “They are I 

the child’s, and they were stole. And if we 
can but find its poor mother, we’ll save her 
more than any but a mother can tell.” 

“But think- of all the Smith’s,” said the 
! pawnbroker. “There’s thousands of ’em.” 
i “And thousands," said Becky. “But these 
; men—the police—they may know.” 

Aid out went Nick and Becky to question 
the guardians of the night, until, at last, 

i despairing of an answer, they were turning 
■ homeward, when a blaze of light from an 

open door fell over them, mid they saw on tho 
steps a weeping woman and a tall, handsome 

! man. 

“Hush! we will find her if she is alive," said 
| the mail. 

“My precious little Minnie,” cried the 
woman. 

Then Nick and Becky gave a sort of little 
1 cheer of unison. 

“It’s them,” said Becky; “them, certain 
sure. Oh, mum, if your name is Smith, and 

: you've lost a little girl, we’ve found her.” 
And then the cobbler and his wife were 

! pounced upon and the story told. 
In half ail hour the six poor little ogres 

without crowns were aroused from their 
slumbers by ail arrival, and the odd baby hi 

! their midst was taken out, to their distress 
and consternation, for they had counted on 

keeping her. 
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troubles in the parents’ joy. And Nick said ! 
it was “like poetry,” and Becky said it was 
“like a play.” 

And so it was—one with a happy ending— 
for what should the lady do but beg and pray 
Becky to tell her what she would like best, 
and Becky confessed that to have her 
wedding ring back was tho hope of her life; 
and this led to the cause of its pawning and 
nil the story of poverty and sorrow. Then 
the dark hours ended and day broke; and 
there was food in the house and lire; and as it 
happened that baby Minnie’s father needed 
just such an honest man for such work as 

poor Nick could do, he gave tho place to 
the cobbler; and from that day there was 
enough and to spare in tho little home, be- 
cause of tho simple goodness shown baby 
Minnie. 

“So it’s never time thrown away to do a 
kindness to any one,” says Becky often, “for 
somehow you always are rewarded for it. If 
I’d left the little lost beggar’s child, as I 
thought it, in the street, and never stopped to 
care for it—as I might have done in such 
trouble—where would Nick have been and 
the children and me this night? Not that I 
did anything but what a Christian ought, but 
see how we were paid for it.” 

Getting Even With a Petty Tyrant. 
[Exchange.] 

The Gallic domestic tyrant, the concierge, 
who rules the house with an iron hand, some- 
times finds his match, according to a story in 
The Paris Figaro. One particularly severe 
Parisian concierge lateljr forbade all lodgers 
in the house to keep dogs, eats, children or 

pianos—a prohibition strongly opposed by one 

gentleman who lived there for ten years and 
owned a favorite cat and dog. He gave no- 
tice to quit, and, as the concierge exacted a 

fortnight’s notice, the lodger contracted 
with a professional rat-catcher to bring him 
a certain number of rats daily during tho 
fortnight. Ho duly handed up his key and 
left, while the next day the concierge 
went to inspect tho vacated apartments. 
On opening the door he found a vast oolonv 
oi lats inhabiting the rooms, aiul all efforts 
to dislodge them were of no avail. Since 
then the rats have multiplied, have invaded 
the rest of the house and driven away the 
lodgers, and finally the landlord has turned 
the concierge out of his situation. 

She Practiced I5aby Farming;. 
[Texas Siftings.] 

Fashionable Lady—Have you had much 
experience in taking care of little children' 

Motherly Old Creature—Much experience! 
Just step around into the back yard and see 
our little graveyard. Twenty-one deaths out 
of a possible twenty-three. 

I ashionable Lady—You understand your business. I’ll send the chi hi around to- 
morrow. 

Any Quantity of Them. 
Howard, tho-philanthropist, was a mean 

man in his own family. This should not de- 
tract from his exalted reputation, however. 
There are any quantity of men who are mean 
in their own families who are i\o\ philanthro 
pists outside. 

A COUNTRY SCHOOL. 

Pretty arul pale and tired 
She sits in her stiff-backed chair, While the blazing summer sun 
Shines in on her soft brown hair, And the little bntok without, That she hears through the open door, Mocks with its murmur cool 
Hard bench and dusty stool. 

It seems an endless round— 
Grammar, and A. B, C; 

The blackboard anu the sums; The stupid geography; 
When from teacher to little Jim 

Not one of them cares a straw, Whether “John” is in any “case,” Or Kansas in Omaha. 

For J immy’s bare brown feet 
Are aching to wade in the stream, Where the trout to his luring bait 
Shall leap with a quick, bright gleam; And his teacher’s blue eyes stray 
To the flowers on the desk hard by, Till her thoughts have followed her eyes 
With a half unconscious sigh— 

Her heart outruns the clock, 
And she smells t heir faint sweet scent; 

But when have time and heart 
Their measure in unison blent? 

For time will haste or lag, 
Like your shadow on the grass, 

That lingers far behind, 
Or flies when you fain would pass. 

Have patience, restless Jim, 
The stream and fish will wait; 

And patience, tired blue eyes— 
Down the winding road by the gate, 

Under the willow shade, 
4 

Stands some one with fresher flowers! 
So turn to your books again, 

And keep love for the after haul's. 

CASES OF ABSENT-MINDEDNESS. 

A Level-Headed Woman’s Forget* 
fulness—Parasol Stories. 

[Inter Ocean “Curb-Stone Crayons.] 
“But speaking of absent-minded people,” 

said a West Sider, “women beat the nation 
at that. There is my wife, one of the most 
careful and most level-headed women in the 
world. But one night last winter we 
went to a large party and we both, 
fnr crvifinl rooe/mc n-m-n —:. 

to appear well. My wife was greatly con- 
cerned about me, as I was the absent-minded 
member of the family, and looked me over 

critically and carefully after I left the cloak- 
room and before we went down stairs. Sho 
was, herself, all right, of course, and was su- 

])erbly dressed. We went down in high 
feather and had passed through the parlors 
and had spent a delightful half hour on pa- 
rade duty as it were, when my wife suddenly 
turned pale in what I thought was a fainting 
lit. I hurried her from the room, and was 
about to turn the house upside down in search 
for restoratives, when she clutched my sleeve 
and pointed to her feet. She had before 
leaving home drawn over her shoes a pair oi 
my socks, and had forgotten to remove them. 
The thought that sho had been parading be- 
fore 300 people with those socks on was too 
much'.for her.” 

A South S idcr who had listened to this 
said, after indulging in a contented little 
chuckle: “My wife tells almost as good a 

story as that on herself. She is, as everybody 
knows who knows her at all, very particular 
about her dress, and she grieves over a spot 
on my coat or a lack of polish on my shoes 
with a grief that will not be comforted. She 
went down street shopping on one occasion 
this spring, and in trying on bonnets became 
a little disturbed over the fact that none of 
the new shapes suited her face. She therefore 
picked up her parasol, and walked out of the 
store, called on a very aristocratic acquaint- 
ance, and then came home. A glance in the 
hall glass showed that she had no bonnet on. 
She had taken it off to try on the new ones, 
and, as she expressed it, had been parading 
along the streets with nothing on her head 
but a small veil across her forehead. She 
didn’t scold mo about the spots on my coat 
ior a wock. 

“I have a better story than that,” said a 

superintendent of one of the departments at 
Field’s. “Not long ago a fashionably dressed 
lady canto in early, and in the course of her 
bargaining put her parasol on tho counter 
near a large feather duster, which one of tho 
clerks had been using. After making some 

purchases, the lady caught up the duster in- 
stead of her parasol, and went out hurriedly. 
As soon as I discovered tho mistake I seut a 

boy after her with the parasol, but he did not 
overtake her until she hnd made quite a 

journey. 
“In fact, she flourished that feather duster 

along the street, flourished it about as she 
went into another store, and put it down on 
the counter, still under the impression that it 
was a parasol. When her purchases in tho 
second storo were made, she turned to pick up 
her parasol, and seeing tho feather duster, 
asked for her parasol. Tho clerk explained 
that she bad not brought any parasol in, but 
had come in carrying that duster. She was 

supremely indignant at such an intimation, 
nnd was delivering the clerk a sharp lecture 
on the subject when in came our boy with 
her parasol and an explanation. She was so 

overcome that she had to be sent home hi a 

carriage.” 

Pike County Poverty. 
There is a story that has been told in Pike 

county since time immemorial to illustrate 
tho poverty of the land of that region. As 
the legend goes, a traveler on the old Mil- 
ford turnpike one day, after traveling a 

long way without seeing a human face, 
stopped before a hut, in front of which a 
man was making an excavation in hopes of 
finding enough earth to make a little garden. 
The traveler remarked upon the apparent 
poverty in that part of the world. 
“Now, see here, stranger,” said the man 
who was digging rocks. “I’m not so deni 
poor us you think I am. I don’t own but a 
half aero of this here land.” The point of 
this story will be appreciated when it is 
known that there are at present advertised 
for sale for arrears of taxes more than 100,- 
000 acres of land in Pike county, this area 
comprising more than one-fourth of all the 
land in the county. The land, which is sold 
every two years by tho treasurer of tho 
comity, generally brings only the amount 

vuv WOW UlllHUHlg tuii NUK*, 
unless there happen to be lots especially de- 
sirable for quarrying or hoop-pole cutting, 
the buyers thus apparently vindicating the 
wisdom of the remark attributed to the 
mythical man who owned only a half aero. 

Scholastic Note. 
[Texas Siftings.] 

An Austin school teacher, who is simul- 
taneously an Irishman, has been very much 
innoyed by the absentees. Ho created a 

slight flutter of excitement among the elder 
lupils by saying, in a very impressive man- 
ler: 

“Children, I want yoz to understhnnd that 
From now on tho abseentays must sit on the 
Front binch, so I can know"right off who they 
ire, and apply the corrective.” 

Why Ho Kept Him. 
[Washington Hatchet.] 

“Say, old man,” said the thirsty man to the 
jobs, “that barkeeper of yours gavo me 110th- 
pg but foam for a glass of beer. He’ll hurt 
our business." 
“Hurt Pay business,” echoed the proprietor; 

‘why, he is my foato most man.” 

WHERE TO BUY IN PHILADELPHIA. 
GUIDE TO PURCHASERS. 

FURNITURE AND BEDDING! 
■ INK FUKNITUKE ANCHEAT’^ FTIi\ [TuHE. CABINET WORK 

Chamber Suites, $18 to $300. Parlor Suits, my own make, $50 to $250. 
packin’gmid Shipping.ta8t°S’ prioeS- 8atisfactlon guaranteed. No charge for 

ISAAC B. MAUGER, 349 North Second St., Philadelphia. 
Opposite Black Horse Hotel. 

5 PerCt. Discount. C300IDS 5 PerCt. Discount. I 

-AisriDiEiRsoitT’s olid staitd, 
308 and 310 North Second street above Vine, Philadelphia. 

Prcss Goo^s-Dress Silks, Cashmeres, Laces, Embroideries and 
we. red'nm^iSl1?it,e\an'.l utIjric''s that will more than repay you for culling, as we are dally receiving Auction Bargains. 

M'-m i"n this advertisement, and we will allow you a discount of 3 cts. on a dollar. 

CHINA, GLASS, LAMPS AND TABLE CUTLERY^ 
LA '/ERTY & GEORGE (successors to Henry Hopkins.) No. 319 North Second St., directly opposite Wood St., Philada. 

Urfn ,nan,dJea 11 Pieces, S3 00and up. Trench ( hina Gold Rand Tea Sets, 14 Pieces 7 50 Decorated Chamber Sets, 
1 

•» .>5 »» 

Ann. 
Dinner Sets, Stone China, ltti Pieces, 10 00 All (u.u.es ol Ware constantly >»n hand. Shipping goods to country a Specialty. 

IT‘CT^7S1 
GEORGE S. SMITH, Agent, 

No. 139 NORTH SECOND ST., BETWEEN ARCH AND RACE, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Wil! lie pleased to supply his old friends and customers, and new ones too through- out New Jersey, with Chamber Suits in Walnut and Ash. Parlor Suits to suit every taste, and Kitchen I urniture for new housekeepers. Beds and Bedding. Prices to suit ail. 
——— 1,111 111 1 

opeeiai Announcement to Housekeepers. 
PAYNE G. GREEN, 

323 NORTH SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 323 
I have now on hand the largest assortment of CAItPETS ever offered hv me, bought ior cash, which enables me to give unusual inducements to cash buyers All-Wool 
S,!i' *-• Tapestry Hrussels, hoc 80c., $1.00, $1.10. Ingrains, 35c., 40c. and oOe My aOc. Ingrains furnish as well as $1.00 Carpets. Window Shades ready to hang, oOc. each. Samples of goods sent to all parts of the country. j 

_I*AVNE G. GREEN, 323North Second Street, Philadelphia. 
EDMl'ND DEACON. JOHN G. FliY. 

Finest Groceries, Dried Fruits, Meats and Flour. 
COFFEE IN SMALL LOTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

MS.ICOX Js FRY'S SUPERB FLOUR OUR SUEdlALTY. Can't tie beaten. 
Buy your Groceries in the city, where you have a large assortment of Fresh Goods and Low I rices. " e will deliver your goods at the Ferry, or pack ami ship them by freight free of charge. Orders by mail promptly tilled. 
DEACON & FRY, 346 North Second St., Philadelphia. 

Spring Carpets r JOHN BROMLEY# SONS 
RETAIL DEPARTMENT. 9,5 Marke, j,. PhUade|phia. 

32s*£!r:E^ISrA. CARPETS, ZE^UQ-S, ZMZTkTS, 
JV';ftT;.'’SZ,V,,l'V °Fi! °"'F MAKE- Tl'e lursrest and most varied assortment to be found in the 
O, vlnl u ,Vl ;f.A l Lro,,,!s'"'1!,TantC(1 and our invitation extended for you to call and examine our stock, whether you purchase or not. 

BROMLEY’ & SUNS, 015 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

rA^ouTaSTDEcTsiui BATTLES OF THE WORLD. 
'^'u‘ AV HISTORY FKOM TIIE BATTLE-FIELD. Shows how Nations hare been made or 

r/-~Uow />me blaster has turned on a single Contest. A Grand Book for Old and Younp.—Savea ■<l<’fnory—{jx\Qi Pleasure and Instruction. Maps and Fine Illustrations. Asrnto Wuntfd F.»^rywhrre. ”r*w at ouee for fuil deacnption and terms. Address 4. C. McCl'RDY St CD.* Philadelphia, Pa 

RUPTUREI 
lteUe\ed and cured by Dr J. A. SHERMAN’S method, without operation or theinjurv trusses in- tbet, or bind ranee from labor, and with security from strangulation of which, according to sta- 
t istics, over o0,000 died during the past year. No one is safe who has a rupture and depends on a truss; both arc a physical and mental tax; bring on kidney, bladder and other organic diseases which affect general health more than age or labor, besides affecting manhood and destroying all 
incentives to social pleasure. Patients from abroad can receive treatment and leave for home 
same day. Book, with photographic likeness of bad cases before and after cure, and indorse- 
ments by physicians, merchants and others who have been cured, mailed forlOcts. Principal office 251 Broadway, N. Y.: days of consultation—Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays. Branch office 302 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Wednesdays Thursdays and Fridays. 

I 

PAINT 
MANUFACTURERS. 

FARMERS' DEPOT! 

FRENCH’S 

SELECTED LAND 
PLASTER. 

1 
Ground lroni the purest Gypsum, and pre- 

pared specially lor farmers' use for mixing 
with Paris Green. In purchasing, ask for 
French's Selected, and take no other. It is the 
cheapest and best. For sale by 

STOREKEEPERS GENERALLY. 
--- 

I 

AND 

BUILDING MATERIAL. 

SAMUEL H. FRENCH & CO., I 
PAINT AND PLASTER MILLS, j 

York Ave. and Callowhili St, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

may 8-ly 

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD. 
On and after June 28th, 1884. 
Trains leave Bridgeton as follows: 

For Philadelphia and Way Stations, at 6.35, 8.10 and U.;x> a. m., and 3.10 p. m. 
For Salem Branch 8.10 a. m. and 3.10 p. m. 
l or 1 ronton and Now York via Camden, 6.25 

8.10 and 11.55 a. m., and 3.10 p. m. 
lor hoa Isle City, 8.10 a. m. and 3.10 p. m. 

Atlantic City and Cape May, 8.10 a. m., and 3.10 p. m. 
Returning, 

Leave Philadelphia 8.00 and 11.40a. mM 3.30 and 
: 

5.40 p. m. 
Leave Salem 7.40 a. m. and 3.35 p. in. 
Leave Sea Isle City, 7.05 a. in. and 5.00 p. m. 

Connf.ctixa Railuoaus. 
Trains leave Vineland for Millville, 9.42 and 

10.08, a. m., 4.41 and 7.08 p.m., and on Sunday 8.40,9.25 and 9.30 a. m. 
For Cape May, leave Vineland, 10.08 a. m.,4.41 

1>. m. On Saturdays only, 7.08 p. in. On Sun- 
day, 8.30, 9,25 and 9.30 a. in. 

JOS. CRAWFORD, Supt. 
J. It. WOOD, Gen’l Pass. Agent. 1 

J, F. SHIMS] 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

Ice Cream 

Me Water, Mf Water, 
ROOT BEER, 

Sharpless' Cream Mead, 
ICE CREAM SODA. < 

Sio. 11 North Laurel St., Bridgeton. > 

DEL. L. BTJELIDiaiC’S 

^ l 

N"ever Failing Kidney Cure! 
A SURE CURE FOR BRIGHT’S DISEASE, j 

Ind all Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver | 
This medicine has been used in Dr. Burdick's j traeticewith much success for the past twenty ! 

ears, curing its hundreds. It acts directly on 
he Kidneys and Liver, and wonderfully braces 
jp the general system. This medicine has been 
mown to cure patients far advanced in the last | tages. and who had been given up by their 
tliysieians. It is not only warranted to help, ; 
mt will cure Ilright’s Disease of tin* Kidneys. 
L\> be convinced, ask your druggist for a free j 
ample bottle and give it a trial. For sale by i 
ill druggists. 

J. E. JACKSON, Proprietor. 
may 4-ly MULLICA HILL, X. J. 

e.*r~fr7"mnnriiirinH—m-— 

SALESMAN WANTED IJ 
S t a canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock. Our ■ 1 

| Nursery established 1S16. One or the largest In ■ 
■ the United States. Address "W- T.H 

MARTIN ANDERSON, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

STOVES, 
HEATERS, 

RANGES 

GAS ANB STEAM FITTINGS, 

PUMPS. 

Tin Roofing, Spouting & 
General Jobbing. 

Gas Fixtures, Brackets, Chan- 
deliers, &c. 

A General Line of 

HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS, 
V illow V are, Furnaces, (iron and 

day) Easkets, Buckets, 

Aud an Endless Variety of Useful Ar- 
ticles in Tinware. 

Ns. il wosmercs Street,Near the Bridge, 

BRIDGETON, N. J. 
may 2-tf 

THE BEST 

Machine Oil 
In ttse, wears well, 

Will not Gum or Stick. 

Manufactured by 

Geo. H. Whipple, 
Dealer in 

Drugs, Paints, 
OILS, Stc. 

Opposite Court House, Bridgeton. 

AN ABSOLUTE CUKE FOR 

Dyspepsia, Liver and 
Kidney Diseases. 

Indigestion, Biliousness. Sick Headache 
Heartburn, Watcrbrash, Distress af- 

ter Bating, Belching of Food, etc. 
This purely vegetable preparation surpasses 

my medicine recommended for the above dis* Give it a trial. Price, 25 and 75 cents. l or t oughs Colds, Croup ami Throat Af- 
fections, use l>u Lac s Swiss Balsam. It never 
ails. Contains no morphia or opium. G. HOLDSTETN, Proprietor, 
0111 tt Woodbury, N. J. t'old by Geo. 11. 5\ hippie, Bridgeton, and all 

jountry storekeepers. oet 4-1 v 

IMI^r 

AlvE MI- 

BEST ADVERTISEMENT. 
They speak for themselves. 

HARRY KAYSER, 
ONE PRICE HATTER. 

No. 10 South Second St, two doors 
below Market. Philadelphia, 

ap 3-3m 

AD D17 r Send six cents for postage and 
rnlLLi receive free, a costly box of 

foods which will help you to more money right 
away, than anything else in this world. All of 
Jither sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
road to fortune opens before the workers, abso- 
lutely sure. At once address Xbue & Co., Au- 
gusta, Maine. deo 27-ts 


